
PARK INFO

AUBURN RV PARK at LEISURE TIME CAMPGROUND
2670 South College Street
Auburn AL 36830

GPS coordinates: N32.553268 / 32° 33' 11.7648"
                             W85.511658 / 85° 30' 41.9682"

334.821.2267 (available 24 hours (NOT a misprint))

www.rvauburn.com - Exceptionally informative. VISIT website 
for more details.

OPEN  - all year.
Date(s) of Stay April 19-22, 2012   -----  UPDATED March 1, 2013

FACILITIES

- 30/50amp,water, sewer, cable, & WiFi.
- VERY CLEAN restrooms with showers, laundry, phone & data 

port.
- approximately 65 RV sites & a “few” tent sites.

DAILY RV RATES 
- $29 to $40 (Higher rates apply during home-game football 

weekends).
- Rates available daily, weekly, & monthly - site dependent.

RATE DISCOUNTS FOR Good Sam, FMCA.

BIG RIG FRIENDLY? Yes, with many pull-through sites.

ACCESS Just off of Interstate 85 at Exit 51 and less than a half-mile.

SETTING
Wooded & quiet.    Note:  While there were no baseball games 
underway during our stay, there are baseball fields adjacent to 
one side of the park.

COMMENTS

Outstanding staff!
This  was our first ever RV trip. And before we made this trip, 
Thomas, the park owner, spent over an hour on the phone with 
me sharing his experiences and offering much needed advise 
on camping.
The park is very clean, quiet, and has many shopping and 
eating establishments within minutes by car. We awakened 
every morning to the sound of running water from the creek 
nearby.  Thomas made this first trip one to remember.
Update: We’ve been shopping for a motor-coach now and 
Thomas gave me his time once again offering his input and 
experiences.  We’re planning on his  park to be our first repeat-
visit park!  Thank you to him and his folks for such a wonderful 
experience!
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THEME/AREA 
ATTRACTIONS

(TO INCLUDE BUT 
NOT LIMITED TO)

BIKING/HIKING TRAILS - bike around the University & go 
hiking around Chewacla State Park. Additional hiking areas 
range from Lake Wilmore Trail, primarily a mountain-bike trail, to 
Bartram National Recreational Trail.
R & R - We were on a pull-through site next to a babbling brook 
- totally peaceful! Try a relaxing jaunt to Chewacla State Park 
too!
HISTORY - There are many attractions in the area from touring 
the nostalgic grounds of Auburn University to visiting the 
Tuskegee Airmen’s  Museum.  Check out this RV park’s Things 
To Do webpage as well!
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